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THE- - TIMES AT THE HEAD

It Has the Largest Circu-

lation, the Best News
Service, and Is the
Best Newspaper in

Washington.

The circulation of TUcs TIiucr for
Mm welt ceded February 23, 180G,

kwh a follows:
Mttiidny, 1V1 IT 37,10--

ruiday, Vcl 18 37,158
Vitliwidu-,lcb- . Ill 37,505

37,501
Friday, Fob J 51,810
Katurduy. Kcb.22.. - .. -- . 38,510'
Bauday, Fcb-lTS- - L'8.338

Total 208,598

I solemnly sweur tliut the above
a corrwt taieniciit of tho dally cir-

culation or TUE WASHINGTON
TIMES for the --.veelv entieil February
2S, 180O, ad that alltbc copies wcro
actually jold or mulled for u valuable
consideration and delivered to bona
fidu inrcba-er- or subscriber; ulho
tUat cuncof Jlicni Avert; returned or
romaln in tlie orrico undelivered.

J. .MLLTON YOrSC, Ca-bl-

SaborllRia and -- norn to before mo
UiKll-Jll- i day of February, A. 1. 1800.

eknjist g . Tub.uv.sox.
Notary Public.

Twelve Hours Ago.
If you ral iuit new; In t be morning

edition look In tho lUt below. "What
roii'ro looking tor wus probably
primed in lat enlni:'j edition,
and as Tbo Time neer repeats
you'll have to Julio botb editions to
i;ot all tbo ueiv as quick as It hai- -

TOKTURE OF PRISONERS
Veyjcr Cruelly SUow.t in a Letter From

Culm.

2JARTYRS Foil THEIR FAITH
ArmeniHns Hlau;:alered for Refusing to

ISiwbrace lMumism.

TWO HANGKD OX ONE POLE
Twe Uttal: liobbcr Lynched lv a Texas

.Mob. .

AID FOR CUBA'S CAI5PJ:
Strong lleaoiHiions From House Foreign

Committee.

UCSRAYEN NOV RESIGNS
N Desire to Remain a .Member of New

York Club.

GARMEKT WORKERS STRIKE
Five Tiwjsawl or Tticiu Vent" Out in

Baltimore.

IRIRDEti IN ALi:XANI)RIA
rs. ainry Tlionuis Batcacred by Her
1 (ratal HusbajKl.

BEATJI OF GEN. AlEEUILL
Ohc of the Famous Cavalry Commanders

ot tlie "War.

DROITS THE INDICTMENTS
Acoh Tl;en by Mr. Biraey in the Col.

Bitrastde Case.

EIDlCrLEI) UT MB. VEST
Tue ReiHrt or Seldon Jactson on Rcln-deer- e

in Alaslat.

ARGUMENTS ABOi, GAS
UrlnK Given by the House District

Committee.

JONSIGNED TO THE GRAVE
linvlvL' CcrcmrMilcs OvertUe Remains

of Dr. Smith TownsJiend.

PBUr.OR REIGNS IN CUBA
Simmarfts Massacred i'eaeeablc Citizens

tCear Havana.

DISTRICT IN COKGHESS
"ArcbttH-- t Cliirk's Report on the Court

House Interior.

TRAINING AT GltAVBSKND
Am Early Pe)n Mnkes Aetive rrcpara-tia- s

Necessary.

BObEN ON NICE YOUNG
ISwdun's I'rceWcnfs Estimate of National

Lisuc I'rcaident.

FORTS INSTEAD OF SHU'S
SiiMitor l'roctor's SjieeeU on the Coast

DefCAKS.

EVENTFUL CAREER ENDED
Commissioner Thomas P.

Morgan Is Dead.

ANSWERS THE OBJECTION
Sfrctwry 'Morton DiPCJtSBCfi the New Of-

fice He Wants Created.

DISGRACES THE TOLICE
1'atwflman Colbert's Shame Exposed in

1'olice Court.

LAXDE11S' ALIBI FAILED
Ilk. Friends ToU a Story Contrary to

His Account.

HOME FOR THE DAUGHTERS
Qinrter of a Million Dollars to Be Spent

in This City.

FIGHTER BADEN ARRESTED
Lec. His Opponent, Thought t Have

Jj-x-t the District.

the jjioiusrnsra

Today Means Much for Cuba.
Should Congress grant belligerent riglits to the

Cubans today it will be an act of mercy for which the
civilized yorld will be thankful. At 4 o'clock this after-
noon the question will come to a vote, and there is good
reason to believe that a concurrent resolution will be

adopted which will put an end to the brigand-lik- e butch-

ery of the Spaniards and place the Cuban war on a less
barbarous footing.

Aside from the duty this country owes as a republic
to patriots desirous of attaining a like condition, the rec-

ognition of the Cubans by Coiigress will be a business
transaction that will do more to secure their future favor
and trade than yrears of active commercial soliciting. The
profitable returns from Cuba's rich fields heretofore ab-

sorbed by Spain will naturally fall to the friend that
helped her in a time of need, and as the Cubans are sure
to achieve independence our expression of national sym-

pathy is certain to win their practical gratitude.
It is estimated that there are $25,000,000 of Amer-

ican capital already invested in Cuba which will bring no
returns until peace has ended her struggles. Should it re-

sult in Spanish supremacy, the increase of taxes to meet
the expenses of tlie war would make this investment un-

profitable; but with Cuban success, made possible by an
act of Congress, American investments, both now and in
future, would be assured of satisfactory returns. Before
the war the annual net revenue of Cuba "was about $80, --

000,000, and under economical Cuban rule that amount
would be largel- - increased, inasmuch as it is believed that
Spanish officials squander and steal at least $20,000,000 a
year.

It is useless to speculate on the proportion of this
income that would reach this country as a result of com-

mercial intercourse, but it must be taken for granted
that with a friendly feeling existing betweeii Cuba and
the United States the amounfwould be entirely satisfac-
tory. It is perhaps unfortunate that the Administration
has shown such hostility to the Cuban cause, and has so
long neglected to encourage recognition. But if Congress
acts promptly and favorably toda7 the arrests and prose-
cution of alleged filibusters will soon be forgotten,
and the sentiment of the American people will be in-

dicated by their representatives.
O

Something: About the Gas Question.
The question ofcheaiwr gns is uovrl.crore

tlie House District Committee, aud next
Tuesday an effort will be made to decide

whether It is to be furnished by a com-

petitive company or If a maximum price
will be fixed at which the Washington and
Georgetown Gaslight Company will be re-

quired to supply consumers. Were it
not for the wild-c- cliemc of the Colum-

bia company to bring natural gas from
West-Virgin- ia for fuel purposes "its propo-

sition to Illuminating gas at GO and 75
cents a thousand would seem reasonable.
But. when a cori'ration promises a gcod
thing and then offers to a- - com;uuy it with
impossibilities, tlie entire project is
given a moonshine halo . Even were the
West Virginia gas fields sufficiently prolific

to allow their product to be piped via
thePntomacand :jo!din this cityat areason-abl- e

price it would not be wise to penult our
btrcets tc be torn up to lay mains for its
distribution, because of the limited life

of tlie natural gas supply.

The Columbia company doubtless means

business and hopes to carry out its con-

tracts. It would be unjust to insinuate
that possibly its projectors are trying
to obtain a franchise for speculative pur-

poses, but there Is an air of mystery sur

More Sufferers
Perhaps the Turks liave taken fresh

courage from the iiitiful declarations of
Lord Salisbury regarding the ArmcnianB,

for reports come of new massacres or
Christians who have refused to embrace
the Mohammedan religion. The news
filters through slowly, as the strictest
Mirveillaucc is exercised by the Turkish
officials in the East witli a view to allow-

ing as little intelligence as possible regard-

ing the actual condition of nrfairs there to
reach the outside world. Nevertheless, in
spite of this. JJie accounts from there re-

ceived witiiin the past few clays show
but too plainly that the volcano of re-

ligious hatred and fanaticism is still In
eruption and that a violent outburst may
occur at aiiy moment.

If Miss Clara Barton and her colaborcM
were permitted to have free and unhin-

dered access to tlie suffering Armenians,

Politicians and
Millions of dollars are annually paid out

by the government for the maintenance of
postoffices of the fourth-clas- A good
many of these millions might be saved if
Congress were to authorize or direct the
Postmaster General to consolidate wher-

ever practicable, the smaller offices; that
is, make them substations of a larger office
near by, and thu cut off the expense

involved in maintaining &o many separate
establish ments. It ie, towever. not only

a question of greater economy, but of better
service, and tlie consolidation, therefore, is
adviableupon two very important grounds.

The trouble with carrying this desirable

reform into practicable effect lies in this

wh.ili It would benefit the people it would

hurt thepolillcians, whom it would deprive

of about the only patronage which, tinder
the operations of the civil service law, Is
still left to them. Yet In this very ob-

jection of the politician lies another good
reason for bringing the cliange about, for
the more the spoils element is eliminated
the better will be tlie quality of our politics
and iiolitieinns. Every fonrth-clas- s post-

master abolished would become a clerk to
soiiie other postmaster, and subject to'thc

XowRdenlerH are cautioned to order
n. KUfflcIcnt supply of tbo Sunday
Times, witli wlilcli will bo presented
tbo complete toy play, "Clnderollu, or

Jtbe Glass Slipper."

rounding their propositions that betokens
danger in recklesoly dealing with them.

It is a serious thing to give a corporation
permission to tear up the streets and
impede and obstruct travel, to say nothing
of filling public highways ivith uusightly

and uncomfortable debris, and before do-

ing so Congress should earefully consider tlie
consequences and decide IT the public
would be benefited by the grauting of a
franchise to the Columbia Gns Company.

As the District legislative body, Con-

gress has power to fix the pricC' of gas

and determine Its illuminating qualities.

The AVashingtonand Georgetown Gas Com-

pany Is as well equipped to manufacture
good .gas at a reasonable price as any new
company could be, ard from a business
standpoint and in the interests iof con-

sumers, it would stem the better policy
to compel that company to meet our re-

quirements than to run the risk of bother-
ing tlie public by depet d:ng on the pledges
of an unknown concern to give us cheaper
and belter gas. It is to be hoped that J

Congress will take tills view of the
situation. It would certainly meet the
requirements of citizens and prevent the
trouble and inconvenience of disordering

to lay new mains.

in the Orient.
we might expect some reliable informa-
tion, but it is to be feared that impedi-
ments will be placed in their way which
will not only prevent them from obtain-
ing an accurate Insiglit into the true state
or affairs, but even materially interfere
with their relief work. The ussislauce
which the Turkish government has ex-

pressed itself as ready to afford, is but
d at the best, and even were it

all that it should be the resistance of. Uie

fanatical native population aud of the
Turkish soldiery would still be an adverse
factor.

The Armenian Christians are doomed
to continue marlyr.s to their faith until
some change takes place in the political
conditions of Europe which will make the
powers less distrustful of each other and,
therefore, less unwilling to jmt the screws
upon the sultan.

Postoffices.
restrictions and requirements of the merit
system, which would insure belter service
all around.

It would be possible for the roslmaster
General to accomplish the reform, If it
were not that he cannot transfer the un-

used balance of the appropriation for
postmasters to the appropriation for post-orrie- e

clerks, though by so doing he could
effect both the change and a considerable
saving. Tlie House Committee on Post-offic- es

and Fostroads might grant him the
permission, or the Committee on Appro-
priations, or the House might do so, but
they will not, for they would thereby
vo.'nntarily deprive themselves of the little
mess of pottage that is yet theirs.

1 .lore is t rite saying thata Representative
represents; in other words, that lie Is no
better and no worse than his constituency.
If oui Representatives were really nomi-
nated by the people, that would be true;

. as a rule, they are nominated by a
clique of political and to that.
cii-- ut uicy represent. X'ossibiy the time
may come when a campaign of education
will bear fruit that will make possible
reforms like the one referred to.

Newsdealers are cautioned to ordor
n sufficient supply of tbo Sunday
Time, with wbtc.li will be presented
tliu complete toy piny, "Cinderella, or
tbe Glass Slipper."
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an absence of fourteen years
AFTER T.VJan Horn yesterday

took tlieontli as Representative
the Fifth Missouri district, suc-

ceeding Mr. Tar&ney, unseated .
Mr. Van Horn is a ivMtc-lialrc- "white-uenrde- d

man of venerable appearance, in
that respect soinewhat lesembllng

Grow,-mi- d is nearly seventy-tw- o

years old. He vra.s horn In Ea at Mahoning,
Indiana county, Fa., May 10, 1&24, at-
tended the public schopK and at the age
or fifteen entered the office of tho Indiana
Register as an apprentice in the business
or printing and, served four years. In 1M--

hciemoved to Ohio and in 1K5T5 to Kansas
City, Mo., "vvhcic he established theJKansaB
City Journal, of. whir h paper he is still
the editor and proprietor.

Mr. Van Horn was elected mayor of
Kansas City in 35 Gl and again in lgGTi,
having served during the war as an of-

ficer of Uic Twenty-fift- h Missouri In-

fantry. "While in the field he was elected
to the Missouri. senate in lf2. and beforo
the expiration of the term was elected
to Congress, and twice, serving
In the Thirty-ninth- , Fortieth and Forty-firs- t

Congresses. He was collector of
internal revenue for the Sixth MIsouri
district from 1S75 to 1681. He was a
delegate to the Republican national con-
ventions of 1EG4, 15G8, 1672, 167G and
1550 and was'elecled to the Forty-sevent- h

Congress In 1882.
It is a remarkable fact that after a

first retirement from Congress of a
dozen years, and a second one of fourteen
years, Mr. Van Horn is again a member
or that body, in which he was a repre-
sentative three decades ago.

T IS regarded as a singular coincidence
by members of the House that the an-

nouncement of John May's conviction
the management of t lie frauds by which

it is alleged Mr. Tarsney's election was
secured, shouM come on the very day that
Mr. Van Horn was given tlie seat.

The statement thai May had been found
guilty and sentenced to the penitentiary
ror a term of two years, was used by
Mr. Johnson or Indiana with telling ef-

fect and seemed to constitute an unanswer-
able argument.

May is a wealthy saloonkceiicr, who Is
said to have amassed a fortune of a quarter
million dollars by the perpetration of
similar frauds in the Fifth, Sixth, and
Seventh precincts of Kansas City, which
figure so conspicuously in the contest.

SEQUEL to the little unpleasantness
between Mr. Johnson of Imlluna and
Mr. Dalzell, which occanioncd much

ment, not only on the floor of the
House, but In the galleries, was observed
while the former was making the closing
argument in the Van y elec-
tion ca3e.

During the entire delivery of the speech,
which was by no means short. Mr. Dalzell
.sat almost immediately in front of 'Mr.
Johnson, and was conspicuous lu appluud-ever- y

oratorical period.
The sjiectators were of the almost

unanimous opinion that either, Mr. Jchu-so- n

had appologized for his hot words of
the preceding day. or that 'Mr.' - Dalzell
should be classified jis among the moot

"""forgiving of rued. Z--

It. "GIBSON of Tennessee, who hasM nttniujcdjousiilcrfible renown as a
rival of Mr2 Brosins in thcexempli- -

flcailon of forcible oratory, has
Intrqduced'nvluit might be designated .as a
freak bill., which is certainly cal-
culated to make a dean sweep of one class
who are likely to hereafter become bene-
ficiaries of Governmental bounty.

The bill provides vthat there be placed
upon the pension rolls the names of all
teamsters wiio served, with the armies
of tlie United Stjues during the late war
of the rebellion.' anil who were wounded,
injured, or otherwise disabled while in
the line of their duty, lit a rate not to
exceed $12 per month, from the date of

their application under this act.

IMEIY AND

F UMOROUS

FABLE OF THE FOX IN THE VELL
Once upon a time a sorely oppressed and

liersecuted People took up arms against
Their Oppressors. While thus struggling
for Their liberty a powerful and wealthy
Nation chanced to hear Their cries of dis-
tress.

What, my dear Brothers." cried theJCa-tio-

wilh'affected concern, "can it really
be You Who are In such dire need? What
privations You must be sulfering! What
hardships You must be enduiing! How
long do You think You will be able to hold
out against Your Oppiessor? lam so pained
to see Y'ou in such trouble. Do tell Us all
aboutit, and We will lortuwlthpass resolu-
tions of sympathy for You."

"The End of a Rope would be of more
use to Us than all Your pity," answered
the Suffering Nation. "Just help Us to set
foot on the solid ground of Belligerent's
Rights and You shall know the whole
story."

TEDDY'S'HOT-HOUS- E BOOM.
Oh, Teddy, your boom,, like the flowers of

spring.
Is a truly lugribous case;

All Gothan, including that cunning old
ktng-A- nd

Piatt Is the name of the sovereign I
sing

Areontoyourscbfilarlyface,
Are onto your featureless fare;

Your boomit has sprouted, soscientistssay,
The fact was revealed by a Roentgen ray,
Hut 'twill neycr, no never, see the light of

da7,
Tra la, la, la, la, tra la, la, la , etc.

'TW.AS IN RIGOLETTO.
One night while singing this n

libretto",
Signor Basso Frbfnndo de Retzki Ghlrctto
Had his teclh kuocked out by a fall, nowyou

bet, OV J

lie warbles" divinely through a bran new
f alse-sett- -

THE MOSTfEXPENSIVZ KIND.
"I see .Terjsefijins gone into tlie typewriter

supply buslfiess.'"
"I thought lie' was in the confectionery

line?" r - :

"Well, that's what I meant typewriter's
supplies."

FOR FORAKER'S INSOMNIA.
An old remedy for sleeplessness Is to

count imaginary sheep jumping over a
fence. Fornker might try countingimagin-ar- y

Presidential votes skipping over to lie
Kin ley.

'-
"Wagon and Occupants Swept Away.
Tittsburg, Pa., Feb. 27. John A. Woire

and daughter were drowned last evening
in the Youghiogheny River, near Smilhton,
Westmoreland comity, Their bodies have
not yet been, recovered. WoUc, in his haste
to reaelt home, determined on fording the
river instead bt driving a distance around
to a bridge. The stream w;ts running full
of ice, which gorged against the whecls,-overturni-

the vehicle.
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upon them, I now ask unanimous consent
Uiat they be taken up for action. (Ap-
plause.)

Mr. Boulelle, who protested against
the sudden action of the House in the
passage of the bill appointing the Vene-
zuelan Boundary Commission, and Mr.
Bailey, Deni., Texas, all demanded recog-
nition.

Mr. Boutclle, with mucli earnestness, ad-
dressed the House.

"Why. Mr. Speaker," he said. "It is now
5 o'clock, ami it Is impossible at this hour
to enter upon the consideration or this
momentous question in a manner com-
mensurate with its great, its vast import-
ance. Gentlemen about me, not nil of them
I must say, are urging action, but I must
insist that, we give it at least decent
deliberation. I object."

"The Speaker: "ObjecUon is made."

"WILL BLACKBURN WITHDRAW?

Fut'ly Democratic Omens Will Ahk
tbo Substitution of Auotbcr Man.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 27. A joint

caucus of the Democratic members of the
legislature will be called in the next
day or two to consider propositions
looking to the withdrawal of Black-
burn.

The sound money members have
partially drawn up a pctltloa to Sena
tor Blackburn's managers asking his
"withdrawal in favor of some sound
money man and It will be bigncd and
presented in the next day or two.

Senator Blackburn's leaders. In an-
ticipation or this, say they will agree
to the proposition ir the petitioners can
.get the support of thirty-fiv- e members.
This is unlikely, but both will be laid
before the caucus.

The House y made both contest
cases special orders for The
session was peaceful and harmonious
throughout. There was no change in
the Senatorial contest.

"WHERE X'HESIDEXTS LIE BURLED.

Twonry-on- o Tombs Contain All Tbnt
1 3Iortl of American Executive,.

Cincinnati Conimerciul-Guzette- .

1. George Washington died from a cold
which brought on laryngitis: burled on his
estate at Mount Vernon, Va.

2. John Adams died from senile debility;
buried at Quincy, lass.

3. Thomas Jef rerson died of cbronicdiar-rhea- ;
buried on ids estate atMonticello, Va.

4. James Madison died of old age; buried
on hiscstate at Montpelier, Va.

5. James Slonrnc died of general de-

bility; buried In Marble cemetery, tcv
York city.

G. John Quincy Adams died of paralysis,
the fatal attack overtaking him in tho
House ot Representatives; buried at Quincy,
Mass.

7. Andrew Jackson died of consumption
Jinfl dropsy; buried on his estate, the Her-
mitage, near Nashville, Twin.

S. Martin Van Buren died of catarrh of
the Uiroatand luugs; buried atKinderhook,
N. Y.

9. William Henry Harrison died of pleu-
risy, induced by a cold taken on the day of
his Inauguration; buried near North Bend,
Ohio.

10. John Tyler died from a mysterious
discaselikea bilious attack; buried atRich-mon-

Va.
11. James Jv. Polk died from weakness,

caused by cholera; buried oa his estate iu
Nashville, Tenn.

12. ZachuryTaylordirdfromcholeramor-bus- ,
Induced by improper diet; buried on his

estate near Louisville, Ky.
13. Millard Fillmore died from paralysis;

burled in Forest Hill cemetery, Bulfalo,
N. Y.

14. Franklin Pierce died from inflamma-
tion of the stomach; buried at Concord,
N. H .

15. James Buchanan died of rheumatism
and gout; buried near Lancaster, Pa.

1G. Abraham Lincoln, asMisinatcd by J.
Wilkes Booth; buried at Springriel-d-, III.

17. Andrew Jackson died from paralysis;
buried at Greenville, Tenn.

18. Ulysses S. Grant died from cancer of
the throat; buried in Riverside Tark, New
Tork city.

It). RutherfordB. ITaycsdiedfromparaly-si-s

of the heart; buried at Fremont, O.
20. James A. Garfield, assassinated by

Charles J. Guiteau: burial at Cleveland, O.
21. Chester A. Arthur died from Uright's

disease; buried in Rural cemetery, Albany,
N. Y.

Abandoned nt Sen.
Falmouth, Feb. 27. The British sleamer

Shecrncss. Captain Norman, which sailed
from Port Royal. S. C, February G, for
Hull, arrived at this port today, being
short of water and provisions. She had
on board the crew of the American brig
Hattie M. Bain, which sailed from Turk's
Island. January 25, for Providence, and
was abandoned.

WHAT DOES IT PROFIT?

Worry and frcl, worry and Tret
That is the burden of living, my pet.
Never a moment to test or forget
Never a moment to falter, and yet.
What docs it profit this wearing awav,
Filling our summer with dust and decay?
What does it profit to struggle and save.
Heaping up gold on the brink of the grave?
What does to rairy and thrust.
Conquer ami trample our foe in the dust?
Nothingis left at the last but regret
What does it prolit to worry and fret?
Worry and fret, worry and fret
Life is not more titan hair over yet;
Drudgery, death aim dishonor and debt.
Glare at jjs-- cut of tl.c darkness and hing

and eagerly waiting to find
One of us lagging a little behind;
Eagerly thirsting to drink un our blood,
Eager to trample the soul in the mud.
Why should avc keep jn the fevcris-- chase,
Sure to Le beaten at last in the race?
Let us J:e poorer and Juymier, pet.
What does It pro Tit to worrv and fret?-- ALBERT BIGEUOW PAINE.

Newsdealer arc cautioned to order
a sufficient supply ot tbo Sunday
Times, with whicb will bo presented
the complete toy play, "Cinderella, or
tbo Glass Slipper."

to sava monoyon your Shew. This
posltlvotr onda Saturday night. Until

buy H. S. & H." famous 1 Shoe3 tor moa a!

Only 2
In which

"5urplns Stock Sale"
that tlrao you can

.Wo mo taking a.

lor some sizes are

GROGKE ?'R-

NOW l? THET1MH for you to buyyour-scl- f
a pair ot 1'auts. l'ri.-o- i ar reduced.

SAKS & COMPANY,
Pa. Avenue and 7th rft. "saks" Corner."

INDIAN PUPILS GRADUATE

Distinguished Men Attended tho
. Exarcises at Carlisle.

Gen. FitrtiTiRUJjee Referred to THhFu- -

moiiM Visit to tbo Cumberland
Vnlloy During tlie War.

Carlisle, Fa., Feb. 27. The commence-
ment exercises of tho Indian Industrial
School were held in Assembly Hall this
afternoon before several thousand person's.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Hatuline,

nfter which this program was carried ohI
by the following graduates.

"Our Todays," Robert Jackson; "Indian
Girls as TeacherV Cynthia Webster; solo,
"Judith," Ltnnie Thompson; "Our Develop-

ment a Necessity," Delos Lone Wolf; "The
Indian a Man," Elmer Simon; comet solo,
"My Old Kentucky Home," James Flannery.

After the graduating addresses were de-

livered, Gen. O. O. Howard, in a brief ad-

dress, presented the diplomas to the grad-

uating class. Following this speeches were
made by Gov. Hastings, Senator Teller. Con-

gressman Pen-lleto- or Min-

nesota. Commissioner Harris and Gcn.Fitz-hug- h

Lec of Virginia.
The latter said that he was glad to pay

his first visit to the noted Cumberland
valley since the war, when he took a con-

spicuous part In it. He was glad to meet
the Indians today and sec how they have
advanced into civilization.

"This school and the work of Captain
Pratt will long be remembered by the pee-pl- e

or this country. The education of
the Indian is a great affair and Uicy should
be well cared for. Congress should ap
propriate enough money to carry on this
great institution."

General Lee closed by thanking the peo-

ple or the Cumberland valley for their kind-

ness shown Mm during his first vHit since
he shelled the city thirty years ago.

TnntL'tir n receotion was tendered General
Lec and General Howard by the Grand
Annv Post of this city. Tomorrow morn

ing the party will go to Gettysburg.

DIAMONDS DLSAl'l'EA-It- .

Some Bin Gems tbe HUllmr Vluce of
Which Im Unknown.

One or the most mysterious things
about diamonds is the ease with which,
they can disappear. Two centuries ago.
Tavernier. a French jeweler, very fond of
travel, made hH way to the Ent. where
lie ingratiated himself in the favor of
most of Uie pnnee and iHtentates of India.

A connoisseur in diamnmls, he managed
to obtain views and personal exammanous
or the precious stones then in the treas-
uries of rich monarch. He brought back
accounts of no less Uian seven dw moods
of great size, none Iea than 200 carats,
all or which he weighed and described with
an accuracy that gave evident e or the truth
of his statements.

Not one of these diamond has ever been
seen since, or course, it is easy to say
that Tavernier was romnnoing. and tba t the
huge gems existed only iu his imagination,
but iu the case of two or three Tavernler's
descriptions arc sustained by the testimony
of other experts, while Indian historians are
equally explicit concerning one or two
of the others.

With rcgnrd to the "Great Mogul,"
the largest of all .known diamonds, there
is abundance or tcsUmony as to size and
weight in addition to the statements of
Tavernier. It was a Goltotula gem, and
weighed 7S7 carats in the lough, though
much reduced by cutting.

It was the property of Vizier Mirgimola,
a vassal of tlie King of Golconda, who de-

termined to have him assassinatedin order
to obtain the gem. But Mirgimola escaped
with his Jewels to Shah Jchan, at that time
the Great Mogul, who speedily learned of
the diamond, and intimated that it would
be a delicate and acceptable preent. Mir-

gimola took the hint, the shah got the
gem. and, while it was in the treasury or
Aruugzelic, his successor, Tavernier ex-

amined and weighed it.
It lias never been mentioned as seen by

any one since, and, whether it was hidden
before Nahir Shah captured Belhi, or
whether it was part of the spoils, is un-

known. It may have icen divided into
a number of smaller gems, or it may be
now concealed in some fortress in India,
Tersia or Arabia, as was the crown of
Chasros ror 1.000 years , to reappear atsome
future time, when it is safe forthe owner
to display his wealth.

Children cry for It! What? Why,
the complete toy piny Riven with tlie
Sunday Tinitt. ThlM week It In "Cin-
derella, or tlie Glass Slipper."

THE CATHODE CAMERA.

The doctors have a camera, according to
the circular.

That takes all kinds ot aches and pains, zy-
motic and tubercular;

It points the embolism out in its exactlocality;
It finds toe bullet to prevent the obvious

ratality.

It Is an Instrument which no
One places 'nrath the ban

The camera that's made to
the inner man.

It brings to view the broken bones of Chris-
tian and Mahometter;

It's more than on a level with the clinicalthermometer;
It tak's a picture of the brains right

through the thickest cranium.
And muM-- i he spry neurologist smile like a

fresh geranium.

In brightest glorv e'er must glow
From here to Hindustan.

The camera that's made to
the inner man.

It shows with truth the grave results ofaccidents so numerous;
The fracture of the ulna and the fracture of

the humerus;
TheJish boos in the diaphragm and all dis-

eases .

And germs or grim malaria that breed Jn
mists crepuscular.

Thcdoctorsnowmayjustlvcrow
In revelry to scan

The cambra that's made to pho- -
Tograph the inner man.

The name or the inventor from the Obi to
the Raritan

Will soon beknown and he will be a medical
Samaritan

O'erwhomthespeciallsts will raveand phrase
abstruse-an- clinical,

And place himrorali time upon Fame's very
highest plnnacle- -

Bccause his fame must ever grow
Who hit upon a plan

To make a"camera to pho- -
Tograph-Xh- Inner man.

"Cinderella or tho Glaus Slipper"
will bo the dellRht of many thousands
of children on Sunday. This play will
bo glveu away with tho Sunday Tim en.

Days Left

So
great risk in costuming thUShoe at f33,
already very lovr. Belay not.

939 PENNA. AVE.
SHOES SHINED FREE.

'XxO

tGoldenberg's, 928 7th St. f
f

your choice of I
what's left of these I

fLaundered Fancy Per-
cale tShirts for 49c. Bnt Ithey are not 49c shirts. fWe couldn't buy them ffor that price. They fhave always brought a fdollar easily. There's fbut a few patterns, and t
that's how we treat any-
thing

I
under such cir-

cumstances.
i

Kxtra de-

tachable
f

collars and I
cuffs with shirt. f

f
GOLDENBERG'S, 9928 Seventh Street. I

AMUSEMENTS.

CE PALACE.I
CONVENTION HALL

.EVERY AFTERNOON AT2
Elir EVENING AT7:30.

REAL ICE SKATING,
INSTRUCTION FREE.

Admission ... .. ............. 25 eta.
Ladies exclusive hour for Instruc-

tion from I until 2p.m daily.
Special morning classes from lO

until 1 p. m.
MUSIC AT EVERY SESSION.

SPECIAL Saturday Evening. Feb. 20
at 7:30. Game over at S--

Hockey.
Washington Hockey Team

vs:
Columbia Athletic Club.

Championship District of Columbia.
Saturday morning, 9;3J until 12 o'clock.
CHILDREN - lOcts.

?nnor3 opera ABSocerEi.TLafayeite iljUalC HOUSE Fmeraoo?
JOUNW. ALBAUGn Marnier--

Tonight at S. Matinee Saturday

1

r
I
5" Oil Vifcinia.

A Dramatic Romance of ih ?atfc.
By Mr. Kl i v HVTAL

Tho Orhriaal Rsnutifnl Sceoi: and Aftfetla
Features aad sam.3 Admirabkt Ca3t,

including iir. ana 31m. WUYTAL.

Next Xondsr Nigkt
The Napo.'ooa ot Nccrwuaacera.

HERRMANN
THE GKEAT

in his
Now Marvelous Entertai&aeat

Ai.ed by
Mrnss. Hl.RR VNNS

Bewildering DaiteoJ.
frKATS NOW : SALE.

ALLEN'S GRAND &
Beginning Monday. February 24.

ONE WEEK ONLY.
Matinee Saturday.
m BURLESQUE

COMPANY
In a Superb of the
Great London 5 access ....

Little Oiirisfoier.
S3 Presented 2s2 Nichts in New Tork,

introducing
THEEE?A VAlGiI W WILLtE COLLIEU

and Cotorio of SO Artists
Nest Week Morseay and Tuesday Nlenls

nmt Wednesday i. atmew. Ctnderella
Wednesday :Nisht. Kofeort Emmet; Thursday,
Friday, SaturUay 3Ictiaee and Nlcat, lletro-politn- n

Opera Company.
"VrnW ATIONAL THEATER.

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.
TRIP
TO HOYT'S
CHINATOWN.

Original Cast, Incladlng HARRY CONOR.
NEXT TV EEK:

DF-- HODDR and HU 3forry
WOLF TlKJrJritt, CniaR7.
ilONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. SATGE-DA- Y

AND bATUitbAV MATINEE,

WA N G In All Its Orisinal Splendoc

THTOSDAT. DR. SYNTAX
FRIDAY.

SEATS NOW ON SALS. EEOriAK PRICES.

Allen's Grand Opera HouseT
The season sale for four perform-

ances of GRAND OPERA by tha

Metropolitan Opera Company,

under the management of Messrs.
Abbey, Schoeffe: 5s Griiu, will close
FRIDAY at S p. m. MONDAY,
March 2, at 4-- o'clock the sale of
seats for sing e perfo-manc- es wl;t
open at the tox OfMc?.

Coaeaad flslp Oar Ctelty rani

Grand Fair,
For tho benefit of the Charity Fcail ot

FiivkinTt Nn
1QIUU lliOXUU, ltV. ij

U. JR.. K of P.,
At Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th St. N. W.f

Corarcoacins Feb. 21-- , to TIarch T,
ladusiTO.

Season Tickets, 25c. Admfesfeii, xoc

rtU.SUCni I 1 We L & sat 3ItUs,2i S reaM.
TUE WORLD'S ACKNOWLEDGED
MONARCH'S OF MINSTUELSY.

With o greatest theyhavo ever owne!. trillpresent & combination of White and Black
and Grand Prize Cako Walta

Weoi I Superb Productloa.. HUMAll hfcARIS
Seats Now on Sale at Box OCI e.

l'EUNAN's LYCEUM THEATEi:.
ALL THIS WEEK.

V J1" PKE U Ea;
HYDE'S COMEDIANS

.LNTiiODUClMi

HELEN E SVIORA,
The Dlstlozulsfce.1 Fenialo CirU.u:e, la her

reerlcM Cnaractrrlzatiotts; and
tO BIG AUTi IO

Next west Rose IliUS Lavish Folly Co.


